About The Club
Located in the heart of
Hamburg’s historic village, Ten
Thousand Vines Winery continues
to reinvent what a winery can be.
We now offer an exciting and
personalized wine club. Become a
member and be prepared to taste
a broad selection of wines, expand
your wine knowledge meet fellow
wine enthusiasts.
Our wine club is ideal for
individuals or couples who are
looking to expand their exposure
to different international and
domestic wines in a fun and casual
atmosphere. Since the winery
produces so many different styles
of wine, you as a member will have
access to all the newly released
wines prior to the public on a
quarterly basis.
Our
three
tiers
allow
members to choose the level that
is most comfortable in their
budget. There is no annual fee for
the membership, and you may
cancel at any time.
Join now and begin your own
wine journey. Salute!

Travel The World
with Us!

Ten Thousand Vines
World Vine Club
Join The Club!

Become a club member today and
start to enjoy these benefits
immediately:

Experience wines on a new level
8 S. Buffalo St.
Hamburg, NY 14075
Phone: (716) 646-9979
Email: info@TenThousandVines.com

Expand your wine knowledge
Meet other wine enthusiasts at
our exclusive receptions and
events
Save on all of our latest releases

@10thousandvines
@10kvines

Ask any of the friendly winery staff
about signing up today!
Cheers!

Our Membership Benefits

How the Club Works
The winery releases our new
wines every three months.
Typically each new release will
include 5 or more wines, varying
from sweet to dry and including
both red and white wines.
In celebration of each batch of
new wines, we invite our club
members to a tasting reception
and introduce the new releases.
Members purchase these wines at
discounted pricing, based on the
club tier they have committed to.
In addition to invitations to these
four receptions per year, club
members enjoy added benefits
including 15% discounts on case
purchases all year long and
exclusive pricing on all new
releases.
Enrolling in the Club is simple.
You will be asked to provide us
with three things: The club level
you wish to enroll in, some
information regarding your wine
preferences, and how you would
like us to bill your purchases.
Ask any of our staff to sign up
today!









2 Bottle
Silver Membership

6 Bottle
Platinum Membership

($35 or less for 2 bottles)

(Average under $20 per bottle)

Perfect for someone who has limited
storage at home but enjoys
experiencing new wines
Exclusive pricing on all new releases
Invitation for you and a guest to the
quarterly wine club reception.
The winery will hand select the two
wines that best fit your preferences.
Preferences can be updated at anytime.
The cost of the two bottles is $35 or
less, plus sales tax, and is automatically
billed.

4 Bottle
Gold Membership
(Average under $20 per bottle)








Exclusive pricing on all new releases
Ideal for those starting to collect wine
and those who give wine as gifts
You select your 4 wines from the list of
new releases through our online ordering
Order flexibility allows you to select 4
different wines or 4 bottles of a single
wine.
Invitation for you and one friend to the
quarterly wine club reception.
Gold members will be invited to an
exclusive private annual event for Gold
and Platinum members only (additional
fee may apply)













The best value for those who
frequently enjoy wine and enjoy
sharing new wines with friends
and family. A true benefit is the
option to “double up” on certain
new releases.
Exclusive pricing on all new
releases
Receive a free group wine tasting
for up to 4 people (2 per year)
Invitation to exclusive annual
pairing dinner/event (additional
fee may apply)
Platinum members may customize
their orders through our online
ordering
In addition to selecting from all
the new releases, platinum
members may also include
favorites
from
previously
released club wines (when
available), at discounted pricing.
Discounted shipping is available
for members who live outside the
western NY area

